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Abstract. Social partnership between authorities and business is a strategic factor of a territory’s socioeconomic development and increase of the level of competitiveness among local tourist products and
services. The purpose of the study is to identify the key limitations in the formation of social partnership
between government and business in the context of solving the issues of developing the tourist
attractiveness of municipalities of the Russian Federation. The authors used general scientific research
methods (generalization, systematization, etc.) and analytical procedures based on comparative and
system analysis methods. The key method was a questionnaire survey of experts – heads of municipalities
(N = 306). The study was conducted in 2019. As a result of the survey, we identified the key problems of
implementing social partnership projects in the tourism sector that do not allow local authorities to form
sustainable interaction strategies with business: lack of interest among business, unfavorable investment
climate, lack of efficient support for projects in mass media, etc. The authors justified the expediency of
using municipal property on the principles of the cooperation economy as a tool for the development
of social partnership in the tourism area. By summarizing successful practices of business participation
in the development of municipal tourism and analyzing the survey results, we developed the areas for
improving activities of local authorities to create conditions for the formation of tourist attractiveness
based on social partnership (creation of museum and tourist clusters, branding of the territory, active
informational support and popularization of tourist destinations in mass media, organization of project
offices for tourism development, etc.). The authors conclude that the institutional environment for the
development of social partnership in the tourism area is currently at the formation stage. It requires
further study.
Key words: municipality, social partnership, local community, local government, business, tourist
attraction.
Introduction
Integration of business and government interests

million) worldwide1. As one of the largest economic

is one of the most significant factors in the economic

sectors, in 2017 tourism industry showed growth of

development of the state and its territories. Social

4.7% which is higher than global average growth

partnership, as a form of cooperation between

rate of 1.7%; in 2019, 10.3% of world GDP was

government and business, is currently considered

accounted for tourism industry, for Russia this

by experts as an actual trend in transformation of

share was 3.9%2. Undoubtedly, the COVID-19

management practices.

pandemic has significantly transformed the image

Social partnership practice between business

of outbound tourism (international tourist trips in

and government is particularly relevant in the

Russia decreased by 99.0%, the United States –

tourism sector. Today, tourism is positioned as a

by 95.8%, Spain – by 99.1%, Thailand – by

highly profitable and dynamically developing

100%3); however, according to some experts, the

economic sphere which has a significant impact on
quality and pace of socio-economic development
of individual regions and municipalities. According
to the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC),
the tourism industry creates 1 in 10 jobs (313

Economic and Social Changes: Facts, Trends, Forecast

1
Official web-site of the WTTC. Available at: https://www.
wttc.org/ (accessed: December 12, 2020).
2
Federal State Statistics Service. Available at: https://
rosstat.gov.ru/folder/313/document/100185
(accessed:
December 12, 2020).
3
Ibidem.
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closure of international borders has identified new

provided to organize tourist recreation, increases

potential growth points for domestic tourism in

due to the rapid business response to transformation

most countries. This circumstance, together with

of consumer requests, implementation of models

other advantages of tourism industry development

of representatives’ network behavior of commercial

(preservation of ecological balance, low level of

sector [7]; payback period of tourist infrastructure

environmental pollution, development of social and

objects is decreasing [8], quality of coordination

market infrastructure, growth of local population

of modernization processes of tourist destinations

employment, etc.), becomes a significant factor in

under the influence of external factors and internal

the municipalities’ sustainable development [1].

conditions of territorial development is increasing

Global economic crisis has put on the agenda

[9; 10].

such issues as social responsibility of business,

The effectiveness of the authorities’ policy to

support for entrepreneurial activity, and risk sharing

support business initiatives determines the demand

for implementation of social partnership projects

level for local tourist products and services, and

[2]. The COVID-19 pandemic and the sharp decline

territory’s attraction for potential tourists [11; 12;

in profitability caused by epidemic in tourism

13]. However, according to official data presented

industry and related industries (hotel, restaurant,

in the Concept of the Federal Target Program

cultural and entertainment sectors) require

“Development of Domestic and Inbound Tourism

development of new approaches to the formation of

in the Russian Federation (2019–2025)”, domestic

an effective institutional environment and “market

market development of tourist services in Russia is

optimism” for entrepreneurial initiatives [3; 4].

hampered by a number of problems among which

Due to the restrictions imposed and the closure

special attention should be paid to the low pace of

of world destinations popular for Russian tourists,

modernization and creation of engineering and

the effective use of social partnership in terms of

tourist infrastructure, unsatisfactory condition of

maintaining competitiveness of domestic market of

tourist attractions and leisure facilities, the lack of

tourist services is of particular importance.

long-term credit instruments available to investors

We should note that competitiveness of local

allowing recouping investments in objects of the

tourist product and services is determined not only

tourist and recreational complex in terms acceptable

by the territory’s tourist potential and the presence

to investors4. We can assume that institutional

of significant points of attraction, but also by the

restrictions on tourist attraction development of

quality of tourist services, development of tourist

Russian territories limit the practice of using social

infrastructure and innovative practices of tourist

partnership between government and business. In

services. The readiness and level of involvement of

particular, improving access to finance for small

business community in solving issues of developing

and medium-sized enterprises, according to experts,

municipalities’ tourist attraction determine the

creates a favorable institutional environment for

dynamics of indicators of regional economies,

developing partnership strategies of business and

fixity and stability of territories’ socio-economic

government [14; 15], institutional structures at

development [6]. Based on the materials of foreign

the regional and local levels, ensuring the order of

studies, the paper shows the effect of attracting the
private sector to managing tourist infrastructure
facilities. The level of competitiveness of services,
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Concept of the federal target program “Development
of Domestic and Inbound Tourism in the Russian Federation
(2019–2025)”. Available at: https://tourism.gov.ru/upload/
iblock/b6a/Концепция.pdf
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interaction and taking the necessary measures to

The tasks of the research are:

resolve conflict situations, creates an organizational

1) to analyze financial, organizational, and

basis for respecting mutual interests [16; 17; 18],

information resources of municipalities that allow

building formal communication channels [19; 20].

implementing social partnership projects with

Critical analysis of existing approaches to the

businesses in tourism sector;

study of social partnership and its role in tourism

2) to consider problems and limitations of

development has shown that scientists’ attention is

building partnerships between government and

focused on regional problems and practices. In

business in projects for developing tourist attraction

particular, G.A. Gomilevskaya has identified

of Russia’s municipalities;

the most effective model of cluster formation by

3) to analyze successful practices of business

analyzing practical aspects of budget financing of

participation in tourism development at the muni-

tourist infrastructure in the Primorsky Krai [21].

cipal level;

The study of tourism development dynamics

4) to determine the directions for solving the

in the Altai Krai is devoted to the work of

problems of social partnership between government

N.N. Pestnikova, N.G. Prudnikova, O.S. Strizhevoy

and business in the field of tourism.

which analyzes in detail the growth rate of tourist

Methodology

services, the share and structure of the tourist

The sociological study “Social resources

flow in cities and districts of the region [22]. The

for tourist attraction development of Russian

works of M.S. Guseva and D.V. Amelkina identify

territories” was conducted in 2019 as a part of the

factors limiting development of partner practices

RFBR research project “Interaction of key actors

in tourism sector, based on the Samara Oblast

of local communities in order to increase tourist

experience [23]. L. Maksanova, T. Bardakhanova,

attraction of Russian territories: constraints,

S. Ausheeva highlight tools for assessing the use of

resources and development technologies”. Within

the partnership mechanism in tourism [24]. The

the framework of the research, the authors set

work of N.I. Magomedova considers development

multi-faceted tasks related to the analysis of the

aspects of public-private partnership in the Russian

problems of tourist attraction development of

Federation and formation of a qualitatively

Russian territories, identification of key trends and

new level of tourism potential in the context of

mechanisms for activating social resources. One

sanctions [25].

of the blocks of the questionnaire was devoted

Despite the fact that in regional studies, the

to interaction of business and government in the

issues of tourism development and special role of

context of tourist attraction development of Russian

social partnership are undoubtedly important, at

territories.

present, the aspects of partnership between business

The object of the research is interaction practice

and government at the municipal level are not yet

between municipal authorities and business

sufficiently studied. This determined the purpose

structures which is framed in social partnership

of our work – to identify the key limitations of

projects. The subject of the work is the possibilities

social partnership formation between government

and limitations of social partnership of the use

and business in the context of solving the problems

between municipal authorities and business in the

of tourist attraction development of Russia’s

context of tourist attraction development of the

municipalities.

Russian Federation regions. The emphasis is on

Economic and Social Changes: Facts, Trends, Forecast
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the integration of government and business efforts

e-mail with a cover letter explaining principles

which is due to the importance of solving domestic

of filling out the questionnaire and justifying the

tourism problems in the Russian Federation, as well

research significance. The Committee on Federal

as the need to narrow the field of empirical research

Structure and Local Self-Government of the State

with specific tasks of territorial development of

Duma, the National Association of Territorial

Russian municipalities.

Public Self-Government, and the All-Russian

Research geography covers all Russian federal
districts. At the first stage, there were formed

Council of Local Self-Government (VSLSG)
provided support in collecting information.

groups of municipalities representing various

Most of the papers present an analysis of

Russia’s federal districts. At the second stage,

realizing public-private partnership projects at the

municipalities are randomly selected taking into

regional level. We analyze social partnership

account the type of territory (rural or urban),

practices at the municipal level. The special

administrative characteristics (urban settlement,

novelty of the research case study is to define

rural settlement, urban district, municipal district).

barriers to implementation of social partnership

The cities of federal significance (Moscow and St.

between government and business at the

Petersburg) were excluded from the sample due to

municipal level identified on the basis of an expert

the truncated scope of powers assigned to municipal

survey. Theoretical significance is determined

authorities. Due to small representation in general

by systematization of the key limitations of

population of such types of municipalities as urban

implementation of social partnership projects of

districts with inner-city divisions and inner-city

government and business in the field of tourism,

districts, they were also not included in the sample.

justification of the ideas of cooperation economy

The sample of municipalities by federal district

and their interpretation in the context of the use of

reproduces the structure of general population

municipal property as a tool for developing social

in proportion to the number of municipalities

partnership in the field of tourism.

in the district for 2019. In addition, a number of

The results of the study can be applied in the

organizational difficulties did not allow timely

practice of local self-government authorities to

obtaining questionnaires from the heads of local

overcome the existing stereotypes of unprofitability

authorities in a number of subjects. The final

of social partnership projects in the field of tourism,

sample consisted of 306 municipalities, while 100

the effective use of municipal property as a tool

questionnaires were received from the heads of local

for attracting business to solve the problems of

self-government authorities of rural settlements of

local tourism development, building an effective

115 municipal districts.

information policy and information coverage of

In the course of the work, there were used

social partnership projects. The case study and

general scientific methods (generalization,

conclusions drawn in the course of the research

systematization, etc.); the paper uses analytical

can be useful in developing strategies and plans

procedures based on the methods of comparative

for developing the tourist attraction of Russian

and system analysis. The key method is a question-

territories, as well as local business support

naire survey of experts – heads of municipalities

programs. In addition, the analysis of interaction

(N = 306). The questionnaires were sent out by

practices between municipal authorities and

160
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business, designed in social partnership projects,

orientation. In the conditions of low quality of life

as well as the conclusions, made on the basis of

of the majority of Russia’s population, tourism

it, can be used to optimize techniques and tools

is perceived by the heads of municipalities as

for involving people in solving issues of territorial

a desirable, but not a priority area for territory’s

development of local communities.

development.

Research results

Experts note the acute lack of socio-economic

In the course of solving the first research task,

resources for tourist attraction formation. In foreign

the experts were asked to assess the available

practice, special attention is paid to attracting

financial resources of the municipality. The results

sponsors and developing patronage, but Russian

of the experts’ survey indicate the lack of financial

experts’ responses indicate that municipalities

support for local budgets (Fig. 1) which does

are not ready to deal with these issues. It can be

not allow local authorities to solve acute socio-

assumed that the peculiarities of the Russian

economic problems of the territory. In addition,

mentality and the dominance of paternalistic values

the issues of financial support from the regional

limit sponsorship initiatives (Fig. 2). The lack of

budget and attracting private investment are now

entrepreneurial activity of population noted by the

more acute than ever on the municipal agenda.

respondents is a cause for concern, as the tourism

We can assume that limited resources do not

sector is mainly represented by the commercial

allow municipalities to initiate social partnership

sector. It is difficult to talk about tourist attraction

projects in the field of tourism. This circumstance

formation of Russia’s municipalities with weak

is usually associated with both the secondary

development of entrepreneurship in them.

role of tourism industry development in the field

The situation is aggravated by the lack of

(due to the presence of traditionally acute socio-

business interest in participating in social

economic problems of development of Russian

partnership projects. The results emphasize the need

municipalities), and with institutional restrictions

for a deeper study of the opinion of business

in implementing socio-cultural projects of a tourist

structures on this issue which will help to determine

Figure 1. Assessment of municipalities’ provision degree with financial resources for developing
territory’s tourist attraction, single choice, % of the number of respondents

Private investments
State support from regional/federal
budget
Own financial resources

5.1
2.8
3.8

0
Quite enough

13.6

81.3

16.8

80.4

15.9

80.3
20

40

Enough, but not to the full

60

80

100

Not enough

Source: according to the author’s research results.
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Figure 2. Assessment of sufficiency degree of socio-economic resources of the municipality
for developing territory’s tourist attraction, % of the number of respondents
10.2
Sponsorship, patronage

63.7

20.6

5.5
8.2

Entrepreneurial activity of
population

52.3

33

6.5
8.7

Hotels, hostels
, camping
22.9
6.3

40.9

27.5

26.1

Public catering facilities

41.5

26.1
7.1

30.1

Developed road network

42.5

20.3
0.0
Hard to answer

10.0

Not enough

20.0

30.0

40.0

Enough, but not to the full

50.0

60.0

70.0

Enough

Source: according to the author’s research results.

the reasons for their weak interest, possible areas for

areas as commercial success, environmental safety,

integrating the efforts of government and business

and compliance with the project implementation

in the territory’s tourist attraction development,

deadlines.

to establish more popular forms of entrepreneurs’

Commercial success of government and business

participation in social partnership projects. At

partnership projects has been seriously threatened

the moment, expert assessments allow linking

by financial and epidemiological crisis. According

this dysfunction with a weak legal framework and

to the RBC news agency, the COVID-19 pandemic

insufficient information support (Fig. 3).

and the fall in the ruble exchange rate will have

In addition, among the key barriers to the use of

a negative impact on more than 340 government

social partnership practices in Russian conditions is

and business partnership projects. Representatives

the complexity of the procedures for approving

of small and medium-sized businesses found

social partnership projects (64.1%). Shortcomings

themselves in the most vulnerable situation.

in development of commercial contracts for

According to experts, the damage only in the first

partnerships lead to significant dysfunctions

six months of introduction of quarantine measures

and violations of agreements which can trigger

will reach 25–30 billion rubles5.

negative consequences for both the government
and business. Separately, the paper notes that it is
difficult to maintain a balance of interests in such

162

Experts have estimated the damage to public-private
projects due to the virus. Available at: https://www.rbc.ru/
economics/25/03/2020/5e79ec309a79474781fd0af3
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Figure 3. Distribution of answers to the question “Will you indicate the key problems for building
partnerships between government and business in projects to develop tourist attraction of
Russia’s municipalities?”, multiple elections, % of the number of respondents

Lack of business interest in participating in social
partnership projects

87.5

Low investment climate of municipalities

84.3

Lack of effective support/promotion of social partnership
projects in mass media

74.2

Gaps in legal framework

64.8

Complexity of procedures for approving social partnership
projects

64.1

Infrastructure projects in tourism sector are mainly focused on
large business

54.3

Weak population's entrepreneurial activity of
municipality

40.2

Limited access of investors to information on social partnership
projects

37.7

Other

18.3

Difficulty of maintaining a balance between interests of
government and business (comercial success, environmental
safety, compliance with projects of deadlines, etc.)

14.7

Excessive bureucracy of social partnership procedures

7.5
0

20

40

60

80

100

Source: according to the author’s research results.

According to the research results, a special place

the results of monitoring implementation of social

among limitations of formation and development of

projects in Krasnoyarsk conducted by the Agency of

social partnership between the authorities and local

Public Initiatives6. According to the Deputy General

community is occupied by the weak information

Director of the Komsomolskaya Pravda Publishing

promotion of such practices in media (Fig. 4).

House, R. Karmanov, in order for the interaction

The authors can assume that the problem is

based on the principles of social partnership to be

related either to the lack of successful projects of
social partnership between government and business
in the field of tourism, or to the lack of a high level
of media interest in covering this topic which
correlates with other expert opinions and studies.
In particular, a similar position was revealed by

Economic and Social Changes: Facts, Trends, Forecast

Report on monitoring implementation of projects and
evaluating projects’ results that received funding under the
regional grant program “Social Partnership for Development”,
evaluating the effectiveness of implementation of the regional
grant program “Social Partnership for Development” for 2011.
Krasnoyarsk: KROO “Agency of Public Initiatives”, 2011. 57 p.
Available at: https://kras-grant.ru/about/otchet-gp2011.pdf
6
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Figure 4. Distribution of answers to the question “Will you indicate whether the following
information channels are sufficiently used to promote projects of social partnership between
government and business in the field of tourism?”, % of the number of respondents
10.4

Promotion via social networks, blogs

23.9
9.2

32.0
33.7

38.0
32.7

Internet portals
20.1
10.3
Media coverage
20.1
0
Hard to answer

Not enough

40.2

29.4

20

40

60

Enough, but not to the full

80

100

Quite enough

Source: according to the author’s research results.

effective, an intermediary is needed between the
media and the participants of social partnership in
order to adapt the texts into a structured product
that is understandable for media7. Currently, in
Russia, the Social Information Agency (SIA) mainly
carries out activities to promote social projects. It
specializes in covering the topics of NPO, charity,
volunteerism, and social responsibility. A special
role should belong to the regional and local press
which can provide effective information to the
public and involve population in the discussion of
various issues [26].
According to the results of the analysis of the
open question “Will you indicate the key forms/
directions of interaction between government and
business in the field of tourism development which, in
your opinion, are the most effective/viable in modern
conditions”, the following answers received high
recognition from experts:

– long-term strategic cooperation with
business on the issues of solving specific tasks of
developing territory’s tourist potential which, at the
same time, do not affect the ownership relations
of partners (for example, “service contract”,
“agreement on the promotion of a tourist product”);
– business community participation in
implementation of programs involving financial
support for tourism initiatives, programs with
public, private or mixed ownership (for example,
“rent of municipal property for tourism purposes”).
Discussion
Social partnership between business and
government allows integrating the advantages
of the commercial sector (innovation, technical
knowledge and skills, organizational efficiency,
entrepreneurship) into the territory’s tourist attraction development [27]. The basis for implementing
productive cooperation strategies is the ability
and willingness of local authorities to form strong

Socially responsible business and media: how to
establish a dialogue? Available at: https://www.oprf.ru/press/
news/2019/newsitem/48084 (accessed: October 12, 2020).

working relationships with partners [28], and the

7
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resource support of project activities [29].
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As the practice of a number of Russian

attractive to tourists, will help to activate the

municipalities shows, active policy of local

initiatives of the local community and integrate

authorities to involve business structures in the local

them into the territory’s development. At the same

tourism development processes contributes to the

time, tourism should be one of the priorities in the

growth of representatives’ trust and involvement of

municipality’s development strategy which will not

local communities in social partnership projects.

only ensure a steady tourist flow, but also increase

Active position of local authorities, supported by

the municipality’s investment attraction.

measures of information promotion, consulting

At the same time, positive practices of business

support and informal interaction practices, leads

participation in the development of tourism at the

to mobilization of resources of local community in

municipal level are usually limited, implemented in

order to develop tourist attraction of municipalities.

the form of projects of municipal-private partnership

In conditions of limited municipal budgets,

between 2–3 participants on the basis of concession

such an approach to social partnership projects

agreements with an average implementation

is extremely important, as it contributes to the

period of 30 years. Examples are such projects as

development of private museums and workshops,

“Reconstruction and Further Use of the Property

micro-entrepreneurship, and growth of investment

Complex for Recreation Facilities” (Belgorod, Lipki

attraction of the territory for larger players in tourist

tract), “Reconstruction of the Object for Realizing

market. A striking example of the effective work of

Activities in the Field of Tourism” (Cherepovets,

the municipal authorities in this area is the history

Vologda Oblast), “Reconstruction and Operation

of Myshkin. Initially, tourist traffic volume in it was

of the Object “Health and Recreation Center

small which was due to the lack of necessary tourist

“Nizhnekamsk Baths” (Nizhnekamsk, Republic of

infrastructure (accommodation, food, etc.), as well

Tatarstan), etc.

as low brand awareness among potential consumers.

The results of the research have proved that the

Its increase was due to the active involvement of

municipalities’ financial capabilities determine the

the local community in tourism development: the

boundaries and potential for implementing

proportion of local residents in relation to tourists

interaction projects between business and

was established at 1:34 which provided a multiplier

government. On the one hand, the low level of

effect for the territory’s development8.

financial security of local budgets does not allow

The presented practice of the tourism industry

local governments to have a sufficient economic

development within the borders of a small town

base to act as a potentially attractive partner

indicates that a municipality that does not have a

for business. On the other hand, due to the

rich cultural heritage can become an object of

existence of financial problems in municipalities,

tourist display due to the concentration of efforts

the formation of organizational mechanisms

on the part of local authorities to create a brand

for supporting joint projects with business is not

of the territory and actively promote it. Having

fully ensured. Sufficiency of human resources in

your own brand for municipalities can make them

local administrations determines the effectiveness

Myshkin has entered the top most visited small
towns in Russia. Available at: https://myshkin-info.ru/
news/2019/08/08/Myshkin_voshyol_v_desyatku_samyh_
poseschaemyh_Malyh_Gorodov_Rossii/ (accessed: October
2, 2020).
8
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of information and consulting assistance to
business, the timely prevention and regulation of
conflict risks of joint activities. This conclusion
is supported by international studies. I. Marques
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argues that the differences in the administrative

involved in social partnership projects. At the same

capabilities of regional and local governments

time, “empty” objects of municipal infrastructure

explain the uneven development of public-private

can be provided to investors on preferential terms

partnership projects. Strong administrative capacity,

in order to create new tourist points of attraction

political responsibility, and provision of resources

(museums, art spaces, etc.). One of the examples of

(human and financial) for management practices

such successful cooperation between government

are important [16]. Russian municipalities are

and business is the project of social entrepreneurship

characterized by the following problems of staffing:

museum “Kolomenskaya Pastila” which is a part

restrictions on the number of employees of local

of the museum and creative cluster “Kolomenskii

administrations, the lack of a significant number

Posad”. This project’s implementation allowed not

of municipal employees of specialized education,

only preserving the town’s cultural heritage, but

insufficient legal and economic training [30]. These

also strengthening the territory’s brand, to develop

dysfunctions do not allow municipal employees to

such new areas as gastronomic tourism and creative

initiate and support joint projects with businesses in

industries. The creation of a technical library and

a timely manner, and to provide adequate consulting

a museum of the machine tool with the history

assistance, especially in conditions of fairly high

of the Tula industry made possible only through

legal uncertainty.

the use of empty areas of the Oktava plant. As a

In Russia, there is a noticeable level of

result, this project contributed to preservation and

municipalities’ differentiation according to the level

popularization of the town’s industrial heritage and

of profitability of local budgets. Large urban

became a new object of tourist display.

settlements have a strong position and proximity to

The active use of municipal property in tourism

the administrative centers also ensures the territory’s

industry development will allow creating museum

investment attraction.

and tourist clusters. As a result, it will be possible to

The results of the study have showed that the

develop cultural and educational tourism by

majority of municipalities have difficulties in

attracting all interested parties: local governments,

providing financial support for even basic powers

investors and local community which will contribute

related to the life support of population. As a

to the formation of social partnership. In specific

result, in many municipalities of the Russian

tourist destinations, management of such clusters

Federation, there is practically no system for

will ensure a stable tourist flow and formation of

monitoring business problems, and no diagnostics

a comfortable tourist environment.

of the effectiveness of implemented measures and

The research results have proved that the lack

programs to support business sector is carried out

of additional financial opportunities for local

[15]. The lack of human and financial resources puts

authorities does not allow for an effective municipal

rural settlements and small towns of the Russian

policy aimed at interacting with business in tourism

Federation in a vulnerable position, and limits their

sector. The problems are related to the narrow

initiatives to develop partnerships with business.

range of variability of management actions in

At the same time, small and medium-sized

determining priority areas of budget spending,

towns have municipal property that is not always

and high dependence of local self-government on

used effectively. This resource, as a rule, remains not

regional and federal authorities. The findings are
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supported by other studies. The formation of a

Conclusion

polycentric management system and growth of the

The severity of Russia’s traditional socio-

municipalities’ authority ensure sustainable socio-

economic problems and relatively low living

economic development of the territories improving

standards in most municipalities do not allow the

population’s quality and living standards of, and

municipal authorities to focus on developing tourism

entrepreneurial activity [31; 32]. The provision

industry as a whole. In view of this circumstance,

of local autonomy is considered as a guarantor of

we conclude that institutional environment for

implementation of strategic goals for the territory’s

developing social partnership practice in the field

development, implementation of local tasks [33].

of tourism is at the stage of formation.

The limitations of implementing social

The heads of municipalities note the following

partnership projects in the field of tourism are the

barriers to the formation of partnerships with

information vacuum on the issues under

business to develop tourist attraction of Russia’s

consideration in the mass media, the established

territories:

stereotypes of the unprofitability of these projects.

– financial: insufficient own financial

In modern conditions, the involvement of business

resources of municipalities, low level of state

in solving issues of socio-economic development

support from the regional/federal budget, lack of

of the territory does not provide sustainable

private investment;

reputational benefits. A possible way out of this

– legal: gaps in legal framework, confusing

situation is to focus the efforts of municipalities

procedures for approving social partnership projects,

on ensuring information openness of business and

shortcomings in development of commercial

government interaction strategies, providing wide

contracts for partnerships, violation of agreements;

access to information for potential investors, and

– organizational: difficulty of maintaining a

large-scale coverage of upcoming projects in the

balance of interests in such areas as commercial

regional and municipal press. No less important is

success, environmental safety, compliance with the

the targeted development of participation models

project implementation deadlines, the lack

with potential investors. Consulting support should

of qualified municipal personnel, excessive

include an analysis of investment risks, working

bureaucracy inherent in the authorities, information

out mechanisms for reducing them, lending

closeness of the authorities and the lack of effective

models, and attracting additional participants.

support for the practices of social partnership

Public support for entrepreneurial activity in the

between government and business in the media.

tourism sector is considered as a driver for the

There is a low level of trust between the government

implementation of successful strategies of social

and business, and the lack of interest among

partnership between government and business.

entrepreneurs in participating in social partnership

The increase in the reputational benefits of

projects.

entrepreneurs involved in the development of local

To boost tourism activity at the municipal level,

tourist products and services, construction and

tourism should be one of the priority areas in the

operation of tourist infrastructure facilities can be

municipalities’ development strategy. Local

achieved through the coverage of their activities in

authorities should participate in the formation of

local press, recognition, and moral incentives.

tourist products and creation and promotion of the
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territory’s brand which will help both attract private

Increasing the level of business interest in

investors and increase the activity of the local

participating in social partnership projects involves

community. In addition, the creation of project

implementation of a number of proposals. Based on

offices for tourism development at the municipal

the analysis, the authors consider it appropriate to

level can serve as a catalyst for promoting the

conduct a targeted information policy which would

territory’s tourist potential and attracting business

include the creation of a single information portal

to the projects’ implementation in this area.

that consolidates information about potential and

In a crisis, the formation of museum and tourist

ongoing social partnership projects, a database

clusters on the municipalities’ territory can help

of successful practices and feedback from direct

strengthen partnership of local governments,

participants in project work. It is also possible to

business and public. The cluster approach in

prepare information events and their coverage in

tourism industry development will provide a

the media; formation of information content about

multiplier effect. The joint use of tourism resources,

social partnership projects and its broadcasting in

the presence of common priorities, cooperation and

the form of social advertising, outdoor advertising,

collaboration between all the cluster subjects will

etc. The elimination of the information vacuum will

contribute to the formation of trust between them.

allow business structures to determine the limits of

The table systematizes measures to overcome

possible participation in social partnership projects.

barriers of social partnership between government

The next proposal is to improve the procedure

and business in tourism sector. The financial

for legal advice to representatives of business

insufficiency of local budgets actualizes

structures including legal support for business in

organizational measures that do not incur serious

social partnership projects. This approach will help

costs. Overcoming legal barriers requires in-depth

to increase the confidence level of the commercial

study of the regulatory framework and development

sector in social partnership projects, as well as

of legislative initiatives which can be the subject of

openness and transparency of the legal framework

separate scientific research.

for organizing partner projects. On the basis of the

Measures to overcome barriers of social partnership between government and business in the field of tourism
Barriers

Measures

Organizational

Concentration of the municipalities’ efforts is on ensuring the information openness of the strategies
of interaction between business and government, providing wide access to information for potential
investors, and large-scale coverage of upcoming projects in the regional and municipal press;
consulting support by municipalities for representatives of business community to participate in social
partnership projects including through creation of project offices and involvement of qualified specialists
in this field;
implementation of a system for monitoring business problems, diagnostics of the effectiveness of
business sector support programs;
media coverage of the activities of entrepreneurs involved in development of local tourist products and
services, construction and operation of tourist infrastructure facilities.

Financing

Activation of using municipal property, provision of infrastructure facilities to investors on preferential
terms in order to create new tourist points of attraction;
creating museum and tourism clusters

Legal

Improving legal framework and procedures for approving social partnership projects;
inclusion of directions/projects of social partnership in tourism in local regulations/legislative initiatives
of local authorities.

Source: own calculations.
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above proposals, it is expected to increase business

carry out activities to create Internet portals and

interest level in participating in social partnership

communication platforms that can bring together

projects.

all interested parties to develop tourist attraction

In the conditions of limited financial resources

of Russian territories. Popularization of tourist

of most municipalities, the effective use of

destinations of municipalities in social networks,

municipal property can become a resource for

as well as through the Internet technologies, will

increasing business interest in social partnership

provide an opportunity to ensure the competitive

projects. Its application on the principles of the

advantages of the territory for developing its tourist

economy of cooperation will attract additional

attraction.

investors who can not only create new objects of

Thus, the presented directions for improving the

tourist display, but also preserve the cultural heritage

activities of local self-government authorities will

of the territory. At the same time, information

create the necessary conditions for the formation of

support is of particular importance. On the part

the municipalities’ tourist attraction on the basis of

of the authorities, it is necessary to more actively

social partnership.
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